BLAST is designed to: reduce the organic debris that collects in water gardens and ponds. BLAST contains a
proprietary blend of many different strains of natural occurring beneficial bacteria. BLAST is the perfect supplement
for hard to treat stagnant pond water with high levels of floating and suspended organic compost and odor.
What to expect with BLAST: assistance in the health and clarity of non-responsive ponds.
BLAST DIRECTIONS FOR USE
Calculate Total Litres to be treated:
Length x Width x Depth x 1000 = Total Litres

WATER MAINTENANCE
Ponds do not take care of themselves. That is why we recommend
that every pond owner develop a personal water management plan.

Each bag of BLAST treats up to 450,000 Litres of water.

Monitor your pond weekly for organic compost and odor. This allows
you to identify and respond to potential problems before they start.

1.

Calculate number of bags needed to treat pond:
Total Litres / 450,000 = Bags needed per treatment

2.

Do not undertreat water; overtreating is safe and will
yield optimal results.

3.

D
 eploy water soluble bags of BLAST, distributing evenly
throughout the surface of water area (near aeration when
possible). Product will disperse as packets dissolve.

4.

BLAST can be reapplied every 5-7 days for desired water
clarity and health.

5.

Dosage responses are variable.

6.

Use proactively to reduce problems with clarity and stagnation.

BLAST for quick treatment of severely contaminated
and stagnant water environments.
HEALTHY PONDS PRODUCTS
Achieve increased water clarity and improve water health
naturally by using other Healthy Ponds products:
	AquaSpherePRO Maintain your pond by using Healthy Ponds
AquaSpherePRO, which is the easiest maintenance product on
the market; it works 24 hours a day, seven days a week, for up
to 30 days;
VISTA for rapid response consumption of excess nutrient.

For technical service contact your Simplot Partners representative.

Contains 60 Water Soluble Bags.

